**DYNAGEN™ X4 CRT-D**

Models G156 and G158

*Details About Your Boston Scientific Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy Defibrillator (CRT-D)*

**Who gets a CRT device?**
Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is one treatment option for some heart failure patients. A CRT device delivers electrical pulses to the left and right ventricles to help them contract at the same time. CRT therapy is indicated for these patients:

- Moderate to severe HF symptoms despite medical therapy (NYHA functional class III–IV)
- A weakened and enlarged heart (cardiomyopathy)
- An electrical problem that causes uncoordinated pumping of the ventricles
- A left bundle branch block

A CRT-D device is a special device for heart failure patients who are also at high risk for sudden cardiac death.

**What is a CRT-D?**
A CRT-D system uses a small, battery-powered device and three leads wires implanted in your heart. It will pace both ventricles (the lower chambers of the heart) to make the heart pump more efficiently. A CRT-D device can also treat dangerously fast rhythms (arrhythmias) that can lead to sudden cardiac arrest. Your doctor programs your CRT-D to respond appropriately based on your individual heart rhythm needs.

**How long will my CRT-D last?**
Like anything that operates on a battery, the life of your CRT device will depend on how much the battery is used. The battery is used every time your device delivers therapy. So the amount of therapy you receive, and the amount of energy your doctor programs into those therapies, affects the life of the battery.

An DYNAGEN X4 CRT-D device is estimated to last 6–8 years.

**What size is my CRT-D?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G156</td>
<td>3.18 in., 8.08 cm</td>
<td>2.11 in.</td>
<td>0.39 in</td>
<td>2.58 oz., 73.4 g</td>
<td>32.0 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G158</td>
<td>3.22 in., 8.18 cm</td>
<td>5.37 cm</td>
<td>0.99 cm</td>
<td>2.6 oz., 73.8 g</td>
<td>32.5 cc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The DYNAGEN X4 CRT-D is the thinnest heart failure device available today.
How does an CRT-D work?
When a CRT device delivers heart failure pacing therapy, it uses low-energy impulses to help your heart pump more efficiently. The device continuously monitors your heart rhythm, 24 hours a day. When the CRT-D detects a heart rhythm that is not normal, special features help the device decide what to do. Your CRT-D then determines if electrical signals will be delivered to correct the rhythm, and records its action for your doctor to review.

- HF Perspectiv™ is a suite of diagnostics that track the range and rate of your heart beats
- Respiratory Rate Trend measures daily respiration rates as a measure of your lung function
- AcuShock™ Advanced Technology provides therapy options to help reduce the risk of unnecessary shock therapies
- RhythmID™ with RhythmMatch™ can help identify the type of rhythm that is active and direct appropriate therapies

What happens after my implant procedure?
Once you receive a CRT-D system, it is important to follow your doctor’s guidelines for follow-up visits. These typically occur every 3 months. Your doctor uses the follow-up visits to check your device and monitor your heart condition, which can change over time. Your doctor may also adjust your device settings.

With your new CRT-D system and the guidance of your healthcare provider, you should soon return to your normal lifestyle. For most people, work, hobbies, sexual activity, travel, and other activities can be continued once they have a CRT-D device. Your CRT-D system will help you enjoy as active and productive a lifestyle as your overall health permits.